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R. H. McNeal

A LETTER FROM TROTSKY TO KRUPSKAYA,
17 MAY 1927

The relations between L. D. Trotsky and N. K. Krupskaya were never
very friendly, although Trotsky, in his emigrant writings, tried to
create the impression that they were close comrades.1 They first met
in London in October, 1902 when Trotsky arrived shortly before
dawn, direct from Siberian exile. Although they became acquainted,
they were hardly close associates in the nine months between Trotsky's
arrival and his split with Lenin at the Second Party Congress in
July-August 1903. During the years of enmity between Lenin and
Trotsky, 1903-1916, Krupskaya was anything but friendly with
Trotsky, reserving some of her sharpest critical comments for him in
her correspondence with comrades.

After the October Revolution she naturally accepted her husband's
political reconciliation with Trotsky, but had little contact with him,
except for a brief time when the two households shared a dining room
in the Kremlin. During Lenin's illness Krupskaya favored the ruling
troika of Kamenev-Stalin-Zinoviev, partly because of her close
personal association with Kamenev and Zinoviev in emigration. In
early January, 1924, she specifically supported the ruling group and
criticized Trotsky's "New Course" article. No doubt Trotsky con-
sidered her an opponent, and a particularly inconvenient one, because
of her close association with the image of Lenin.

It seems, however, that Krupskaya was not completely committed
in the factional struggle. No doubt her quarrels with Stalin played a
major role in persuading her that the troika could not by itself replace
Lenin, that Trotsky's continued role as a party leader was necessary.
Very shortly after Lenin's death on January 21, 1924, Krupskaya
wrote a personal note to Trotsky, telling him of Lenin's continued
high esteem for him until the end of his life and implicitly offering a

1 A fuller narrative of their relationship than that which follows may be found
in my book Bride of the Revolution: Krupskaya and Lenin (Ann Arbor, Michigan
and London, 1972). This work provides source references concerning the partic-
ulars that follow in this introductory note.
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personal reconciliation. Trotsky later took great pride in this letter,
but at the time he seems to have given it not even the courtesy of a
reply. Perhaps this was simply part of his physical or psychosomatic
illness, which rendered him apathetic even to the need to rush from
his resting spot in the Caucasus to Lenin's funeral. Perhaps he was
not ready to forgive Krupskaya for her support of his enemies. Trotsky's
silence at the special meeting on May 22,1924, the eve of the Thirteenth
Party Congress, at which the question of distributing Lenin's testa-
mentary letters to the Congress was discussed, and rejected, was
another instance of Trotsky's unwillingness to offer Lenin's widow his
encouragement. At the Congress itself she nevertheless came to his
defence, and was fairly successful in silencing the troika's anti-
Trotsky polemics.

Trotsky still made no overture to Krupskaya, and her own opposi-
tional stance became linked with Kamenev and Zinoviev in 1925. Only
after the formation of a united opposition, in mid-1926, linking
Kamenev-Zinoviev with Trotsky, did Krupskaya find herself in the
same camp with Trotsky, and even then it seems that she had very
little direct contact with him. Her most dramatic contribution to the
united opposition was the smuggling of Lenin's testament to Max
Eastman in the fall of 1926, and this she undertook on her own, not
long before the temporary capitulation of the opposition leaders to
the Central Committee in October, 1926. This retreat, which con-
trasted sharply with Krupskaya's act of defiance, seems to have ended
once and for all her willingness to work with the leaders of the united
opposition, Trotsky included. On November 3, 1926, Stalin told the
Fifteenth Party Conference that Krupskaya had left the opposition.

This did not mean that she had already become a supporter of the
Central Committee (Stalin). In public she was silent on the entire
matter, and the following document suggests that her position was
sufficiently neutral that the united opposition, making its final effort
in 1927, believed that she could be won back. It appears that Zinoviev,
her closest friend in the opposition, wrote to her first, attempting to
persuade her to rejoin the opposition.1 The date was probably between
the middle of April and the middle of May, the period in which the
united opposition resumed vigorous activity in response to the Shanghai
massacre of Communists by Kuomintang forces. The internal evidence
of the following document also indicates that Krupskaya's reply was
less an argument against the opposition than a brief dismissal of their
position on the ground that the issues they had chosen were not vitally
important - "a fuss". This fits in with her past record of opposition,

1 See second paragraph of the following document.
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which had emphasized domestic issues rather than foreign policy.
Having been shown Krupskaya's letter to Zinoviev, Trotsky now

attempted to bring his eloquence to bear. The letter which follows
is preserved in the original typescript (with handwritten corrections)
by Trotsky in the Trotsky Archive of the Harvard University Library.1

While Trotsky presumably thought that there was some chance to
persuade Lenin's widow to lend her prestige to the opposition once
again, it also seems that he regarded this as a useful tract for circu-
lation in the opposition underground, which at that time was still
able to reproduce and disseminate modest quantities of propaganda.
This is suggested by another document in the Trotsky archive, a
retyped copy of the letter to Krupskaya, bearing the title K voprosu
"samokritiki" (Concerning the Question of "Self-Criticism").2 This
version omits the salutation and closing expression of personal good
wishes, but is otherwise the same. The copy sent to Krupskaya
evidently did not contain any explicit indication that it might be
disseminated to a wider audience, although the titled copy surely
seems to have been intended for such a purpose.

"Open letters" to this or that person have their function, but it is
rarely to win agreement from their ostensible addressee. Usually that
person is being implicitly accused of something, and the arguments are
aimed more at a wider public than the addressee. Trotsky does not seem
to have been very sensitive to this problem. His handwritten, closing
personal note strongly suggests that he thought that Krupskaya might
in fact read the letter sympathetically, but most of it is couched in
accusatory tones. With incredible insensitivity to her pride as the first
Leninist and incredible blindness to his own erratic record as a Leninist
(as it must have appeared to Krupskaya, and anyone who was not a
Trotsky disciple), he berates her for her alleged mistakes and seems
to expect a simple capitulation in accepting the opposition line.

This technique was doomed to futility. It appears that Krupskaya
did receive the letter, for an implicit answer appeared in Pravda as a
letter to the editor on May 20, 1927 - three days after the dating of the
Trotsky letter. No personal reply exists in the Trotsky archive, possibly
because Krupskaya felt that this was irrelevant once open letters had
become the medium of exchange. Her letter to the editor was not
dated, a somewhat puzzling detail. She did not specifically defend the
Central Committee line, but stressed the need for restraint in "self-
criticism". The opposition, she said, had gone too far, "quantity was

1 The present writer is greatly indebted to the Harvard University Library and
the late Merle Fainsod for permission to publish the text of this letter. It bears
the Trotsky Archive number T950.
2 Harvard University, Trotsky Archive number T951.
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transformed into quality, comradely criticism became factionalism",
the workers would feel that the "basic principles of the party and
Soviet power" were in question.

As a self-styled "Bolshevik-Leninist", Trotsky did not wish to
acknowledge that Lenin's widow had rebuffed him on this occasion,
and his letter was never published by him or his followers. It is time
that it is made available, as a concise summation of Trotsky's ideo-
logical position at this critical juncture and a record of Trotsky's
inability to understand Nadezhda Krupskaya.

A. TpofijKHft] IlHCbMO KpyncKoft

17.V.27.
4oporan H.K.i

BaM Ha MauiHHice, *JTO6M He 3axpy4HHTb pa36opoM noiepica,
p c ro4aMH He cTaA Ayniie.

MnTaABaiuenucbMO. XOTHOHO a^pecoBaHo AOTHO F.E.[3HHOBbeBy],
HO Be^b 4eAO coBceM He AH*moe, nosTOMy no3BOAHio ce6e BbicKa3aTbCH.2

EoAee Bcero MCHH nopa3HAO CAOBO ,,6y3a". 9 T O CAOBO ynoTpe6HA
Ha nocAe^HeM IlAeHyMe Kaccaop no noBO4y Hauinx peMefl o pa3rpoMe
KHTaftcKHx pa6o*iiix H 06 Hainett KanHTyAHi|HH nepe4 aHrAHftcKHM
MeHbineBH3MOM.3 KTO B 3THX Bonpocax npaB: MW HAH CTaAHH? HAH

TpeTbH no3HHHH? Pa3Be MO>KHO roBopHTb o ,,6y3e", He
no AeHHHCKH, Ha 9TOT KopeHHoft Bonpoc?! ,,By3a" - BTO

cKAOKa no HHiTO ĉHOMy noBO4y HAH COBCCM 6e3 noBO4a. HTO
>Ke, pa3rpoM KHTaftcKnx pa6oiHx HauiHM ,,COK)3HHKOM" HaH-Raft-HIn,
KOToporo MM nHTaAH, O4eBaAH, o6yBaAH, peKAaMnpoBaAH, npHKa3biBaa

KHTaflCKHM KOMMyHHCTaM nO41HHHTbCH eMy, - HTO >Ke 9TO,
nyCTHK, MHMO KOTOporO MOKHO npOHTH? A TO, HTO MM n p e 4
Bcero MHpa 3aHBHAH o HauieM edunodyuiuu c HacKBO3b npocTHTynpo-
BaHHbiMH aHrAHHCKHMH MeHbiueBHKaMH B caMbiii pa3 rap HX no4Aoii
pa6oTbi n o OTHOUICHHIO K aHrAHHCKOMy npoAeTapwaTy, KHTaio H HaM?
H T O >Ke 3 T O : uiyToqKa, MeAOHb? H Hama KpHTHKa - STO , ,6y3a"?!

MO>KHO 6biAO euje coMHeBaTbca, B KaKoii Mepe CHMnTOMaraiHH H
TpeBO>KHbi TaKiie (|>aKTbi, Kaic ii36npaTeAbHaH HHCTpyKHHH, KaK
,,o6oraiijaHTecb" H n p . 4 H o MOHCCT AH 6wTb, B CBeTe nocAe4HHX
co6biTHft, xorrb MaAeftuiee COMHCHHC HacqeT Toro, HTO CmamiH u Byxapun
u3MeHnmm 6ojibiueeu3My e caMou ezo cepdufieune — B npoAeTapcKOM peBO-

HHrepHaijHOHaAH3Me. Be4b B Bonpoce 06 OTHOUICHHH K
,,HauHOHaAbHOH" 6yp>Kya3HH ecn ucmopun 6ojibiueeti3Ma,

Haminan c 1904 eoda, uoeda enepeue ecmaji no-uacmomueMy smom eonpoc,
udem na cMapny.
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H.K. , B M HH CAOBa He roBopHTe o TOM, BepHa AH no3HijHH
HAH Haiua - B BOnpOCe, OT KOTOpOrO 3aBHCHT BeCb XO4 KHTaftCKOH
peBOAioijHH H Becb Kypc KoMHHTepHa. Bfai TOAbKO noBTopaeTe 6po -
uieHHoe KaccHopoM CAOBO ,,6y3a".

Bbl TOBOpHTe, HTO CaMOKpHTHKa O4HO, a KpHTHKa CO CTOpOHbl -
4pyroe. Ho Be^b Bbi >Ke IACH LJKK, no^eMy >Ke Bbi He oSecneiHTe

napTHH BO3MO5KHOCTH CaMOKpHTHKH? Be^b Mbl >Ke npOCHAH
H Ilpe3H4HyM LJKK co6paTb 3aKpbiToe 3ace4aHHe IlAe-

6e3 cTeHorpaMM, HTOGM o6cy4HTb noAo>KeHHe no cyujecTBy.
KOHCIHO, Mbl Co6lipaAHCb TaM 4paTbCH 4 0 nOCAe4HCH BO3MO)KHOCTH 3a
OCHOBHbie npHHIJHnbl 6oAbmeBH3Ma B OCHOBHblX BOnpOCaX MHpOBOH
peBOAIOLJHH. H o Be4b HaM B 3TOM OTKa3aAH. Ho ieMy >Ke He BbIXO4HT
,,CaMOKpHTHKH"? Ellje COBCeM HC4aBHO Mbl BMeCTe C BaMH TOBOpHAH,
HTO CaMOKpHTHKH He BMXO4HT nOTOMy, qTO y HaC He3dopO6hlU p€3KUM,
zpy6uu u nejiouHJibHuu.5 H T O me, pejKHM CTaA Ayquie 3a nocAe4Hee
noAyro4He? H A H Bonpocw, Tpe6yioiyHe CaMOKpHTHKH cero4HH, CAHIU-
KOM MeAKH H HH1TO>KHbI? , ,By3a"?

M M , peBOAroynoHHoe KpbiAO napTHH, TepnHM nopa>KeHHa. /[a,
6eccnopHO. H o MM TepnuM nopa»ceHHH Toro » e rana, KaKHe 6oAbiue-
BH3M TepneA B 1907-1912 r .r . Hopa>KeHHe HCMCIJKOH peBOAioijHH 1923

r., nopa^ceHHe B BoArapHH, B BCTOHHH, nopa>KeHHe reHepaAbHOH
B AHrAHH, nopaxeHHe KHTancKOH peBOAioyHH B anpeAe —

6 A H MejK4yHapo4Hbiii KOMMyHH3M. n p o u e c c STOT
HMeeT 4BoflHoe Bbipa>KeHHe: c 04H0H CTOPOHW — Hpe3BbiHaftHo yMeHb-

IUHAOCb 3a 9TH TO4W qHCAO HAeHOB KOMMyHHCTHieCKHX napTHH H
MHCAO noAynaeMbix HMH TOAOCOB, a c 4 p y r o n CTopoHbi, BHyTpn

napTHH qpe3BbraaHHO ycHAHAOcb onnopryHHCTH-
KpbiAO. Pa3Be MM BbiKAroyeHbi H3 SToro MHpoBoro n p o u e c c a ?

nopa>KeHH« MHpoBoii peBOAiouHH H Me4AeHHocTb Hauiero
pocTa 6bK)T, pa3yMeeTca, H no HauieMy npOAeTapnaTy. 9Toro He
noHHMaioT 6iopoKpaTHHecKne Tynnijbi, KOTopbie 4yMaK)T, ^ T O n p o -

HacTpaHBaeTCH no runapraAKaM a r a m p o n a , a He n o MHPOBMM
H îecKHM npoi^eccaM. noHH>KeHHe Me>K4yHapo4-

HO-peBOAioiinoHHbix HacTpoeHHH Hauiero npoAeTapnaTa ecTb <|>aKT,

KOTOpblft yCHAHBaeTCH napTHHHMM pe>KHMOM H AO>KHOH BOCnHTaTeAb-
Hoft pa6oToft (,,couHaAH3M B 04H0H CTpaHe" M n p . ) . My4peHO AH, I T O
B 3T0X yCAOBHHX AeBOMy, peBOAIOHHOHHOMy, AeHHHCKOMy KpblAy
napTHH npnxo4HTCH nAMTb npoTHB TeieHHH? Hac zpoMsim meM 6ojiee
O3tcecmoueHHO, ueM 6ojiee naiu npozHO3 nodmeepMcdaemcsi (fiaxmaMU. 9 T O
COBepUieHHO 3aKOHOMepHO H HeH36e^<HO 4AH nO4AHHHO MapKCHCTCKOrO
KpbiAa B n e p n o 4 BpeMeHHoro, HO TAy6oKoro CHH^ceHHH PCBOAIOIJHOHHOH
KpHBOH. HO MM, H TOAbKO MM, COXpaHHeM H^eHHyK) npeeMCTBCHHOCTb

6oAbiueBH3Ma, yHHMCH H yqHM - 6e3 AeHHHa —
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AeHHHCKHH MCTO4 aHaAH3a TOFO, HTO COBepUiaeTCH H
Toro, HTO TOTOBHTCH. Pa3Be MM He npe^ynpoK^aAH

napTHK) o Hen36e>KHOM pa3rpoMe 6e3opy>KHoro npoAeTapnaTa Boopy-
>KeHHbiM HaMH HaH-Raft-HIn? Pa3Be MM He npe4CKa3braaAH noHra 1-04

no3opHoft 6epAHHCKoft KanHTyAHijHH n e p e 4 TCMH npHH-
6opb6e c KOTOPMMH 6biAa nocBHiijeHa noHTH BCH >KH3Hb

HAbHia? H pa3Be HenpaBHAbHM Haiim yKa3aHHH Ha TO,
JiootCHhiu Kypc BHympemeu nojiummu Momem o6HapymumuH e zpomvtx

djin HOC (fiopMax e cjiyuae eounbi? H pa3Be He o6n3aHbi MM CO CTOKparaoH
BHeprHett KpniaTb 06 STOM cettqac, noKa eii|e He no34HO? H pa3Be STO
, ,6y3a"? Hey>KeAH STO , ,6y3a"?

,,Bopb6y Ha HeroiijeHHe" npoTHB onno3nyHH, Be^myiocH 3a no-
CAe^Hee noAyro4He, CTaAHH peuiHA Tenepb 3aMeHHTb ,,6opb6oH Ha
HCTpe6AeHHe". IToHeMy? IIoTOMy HTO CTaAHH CTaA cAa6ee; ero
6aHKpOTCTBO B KHTaHCKOM H aHrAO-pyCCKOM BOnpOCe OMeBH^HO, KaK H
TJDKKHe nocAe^cTBHH SToro GaHKpoTCTBa AAH Hauiero Me>K4yHapo4Horo
noAO>KeHHH. H a CTaAHHa Ha>KHMaeT pacTyujee npaBoe K P M A O : 3aieM
Ae3 B reHepaAbHyro CTaiKy H B KnTaft? 3aMeM /ipa3HHTb HeMSepAeHa,
BM3bIBaTb OnaCHOCTH HHTepBeHUHH? — 6y4eM CTpOHTb COI|HaAH3M B
04H0H CTpaHe. BOT TO omoenoe, nowemoe, xopemoe meuenue daHHozo
MOMenma, Komopoe ,,no6e3Kdaem" HOC ceunac. H M C H H O noTOMy, MTO CTaAHH
CTaA HeH3MepHMO CAa6ee - 1104 y^apaMH rAyxofi KPHTHKH cnpaBa H
Hameft noAy3a4yiueHHoft KPHTHKH cAeBa - OH H Bbmy>K4eH CBOIO
6opb6y Ha HCToujeHHe 3aMeHHTb 6opb6oH Ha HCTpe6AeHne. Bonpoc
H4eT He o MeAonax H He o nonpaBOHKax, a 06 OCHOBHOH AHHHH
BH3Ma B OCHOBHMX Bonpocax. K T O roBopHT , ,6y3a", TOT npe^AaraeT

n o TeqeHHio B TaKHx ycAOBnax, Kor/ta TeieHne HanpaBAeHO
60AbUieBH3Ma.

HeT, H . K . , Ha 3TO Mbi He non^eM. Mbi 6y^eM nAbiTb npoTHB TeieHna,
ecAH Bw BCAyx noBTopHTe 3a KaccnopoM CAOBO , ,6y3a". H HH-
MM He qyBCTBOBaAH TaK rAy6oKO H 6e3OuiH6oqHO cBoefl CB»3H CO

ii 6oAbiueBH3Ma, KaK ceftqac, B STH TH>KKHC 4 H H , Kor4a
MM H TOAbKO MM nO4rOTOBAHeM 3aBTpaiUHHH 4eHb napTHH H KOMHH-
TepHa.

OT 4yuiH >KeAaro BaM 4o6poro 3 6

[Translation]
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L. Tro[tsky] Letter to Krupskaya

17.V.27.
Dear N.K.,1

I am writing you on a typewriter so that you won't have to bother
deciphering my handwriting, which did not improve with the years.

I read your letter. Although it was addressed personally to G. E.
[Zinoviev], its subject is, to be sure, far from personal so I therefore
permit myself to speak out about it.2

Most of all, I am struck by the word "fuss". Kosior used this word
at the last plenum in relation to our speeches on the crushing of the
Chinese workers and our capitulation before English Menshevism.3

Who is right in these questions: we or Stalin? Or is there a third
position? Can one really speak of a "fuss" not having answered, in
accordance with Lenin, to this essential question?! "Fuss" - this
signifies a squabble of little or no importance. What is this, the
crushing of the Chinese workers by our "ally" Chiang Kai-shek, who is
fed, clothed, shod, and acclaimed by us, while we order the Chinese
Communists to subordinate themselves to him - is it a detail, a trifle,
which we can pass over? Or again, that we declared before the whole
world our unity with the thoroughly prostituted English Mensheviks
while their foul work in relation to the English proletariat, China and
ourselves is in full swing? What is this: a joke, a trifle? And our criti-
cism - is this a "fuss"?!

Perhaps it is still possible to doubt the extent to which such facts
as the electoral instruction, "enrich yourselves" and so forth, are
symptomatic and alarming.4 But, in the light of the recent events, can
there be even the slightest doubt that Stalin and Bukharin are betraying
Bolshevism at its very core - proletarian revolutionary internationalism.
In the question of our relations with the Chinese "national" bourgeoisie,

1 In Trotsky's handwriting to this point.
2 This letter is lost or inaccessible.
3 S. V. Kosior (ancient spelling Kassior) was a rising Stalinist in the mid-
twenties, a member of the Central Committee and Secretariat. The Central
Committee plenum at which he spoke of a "fuss" must have been that of April
13-16, 1927. No resolutions of this plenum dealing with the disputed issue are
available, but the communique of the meeting (Pravda, April 19, 1927) states
that it "heard and considered the Politburo communication concerning the
decisions that it adopted in connection with recent international events (events
in China and others)".
4 The "electoral instructions" may be the party resolution "On the Re-election
of Soviets", in: Spravochnik partiinogo rabotnika, Vol. 6, Part 1, p. 631. The
slogan "enrich yourselves" was proposed by N. I. Bukharin in April, 1925 with
respect to the peasants under the New Economic Policy.
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surely the entire history of Bolshevism, starting with 1904 when this
question was first actually posed, goes for naught.

N. K., you do'nt say a word on this point: is Stalin's position or
ours correct concerning the question on which the whole course of the
Chinese Revolution and the whole course of the Comintern depend.
You merely repeat the word that Kosior tossed off, "fuss".

You say that self-criticism is one thing and criticism from the
outside another. But are you not a member of the Central Control
Commission, so why do you not secure for party members the possibil-
ity of self-criticism? Have we not asked the Politburo and Presidium
of the Central Control Commission to convene a closed session of the
plenum, without taking the minutes, in order to discuss the essence of
the situation. Of course, we intended to make a last-ditch fight there
for the basic principles of Bolshevism in the basic issues of world
revolution. But they have not denied us this request. Why indeed is
there no "self-criticism"? Not so long ago we both said that self-
criticism does not develop because we have an unhealthy regime, crude
and disloyal? Do you really think that the regime improved during
the last half year? Or are the questions that require self-criticism
today too petty and insignificant? "A fuss" ?

We, the revolutionary wing of the party, have suffered a defeat.
That is indisputable. But we have suffered a defeat of the same sort
that Bolshevism suffered in 1907-1912. The defeat of the German
revolution in 1923, the defeat in Bulgaria, in Estonia, the defeat of
the general strike in England, the defeat of the Chinese revolution in
April have severely weakened international communism. This process
has a two-fold expression: on one hand, in these years the number of
members of communist parties, and the number of votes they received
were severely diminished, and, on the other hand, the opportunist
wing was greatly strengthened. Are we really excluded from this
world-wide process? The grave defeats of the world revolution and the
slowness of our growth surely have an impact on our proletariat, too.
The bureaucratic blockheads do not understand this. They think that
the crib sheets of the agitprop and not the world-wide social and politi-
cal processes determine the outlook of the proletariat. The subsidence
of the international revolutionary mood of our proletariat is a fact,
which is reinforced by the party regime and deceitful educational
work ("Socialism in one country" and so forth). In these conditions is
it any wonder that the left, revolutionary, Leninist wing of the party
has to swim against the stream? The more our forecast is sustained by
the facts, the more furiously they rant against us. This proceeds entirely
5 This is an allusion to the famous "Postscript" to Lenin's testamonary letter.
See Lenin, Sochineniia (4th ed.), pp. 545-546.
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from social laws and is inevitable for the genuinely Marxist wing in a
period of a temporary but deep dip in the revolutionary curve. But
we, and only we, preserve the ideological succession of revolutionary
Bolshevism, learning and teaching - without Lenin - to apply the
Leninist method of analysis to that which is being done, and of pre-
vision of that which is being prepared. Did we not warn the party
about the inevitable defeat of the unarmed proletariat by Chiang
Kai-shek, whom we armed? Did we not predict almost a year ago the
shameful Berlin capitulation before those principles that Vladimir
Ilyich dedicated almost all his life to struggling against? And were we
wrong in stating that the deceitful course of internal policy might take
on forms that are a menace to us in case of war} And now, while it is
still not too late, are we not obliged to raise an outcry about this
with one-hundred-fold force? Is this really a "fuss"? Can it possibly
be a "fuss"?

Stalin has now decided to change the "war of attrition" that has been
waged for the past half-year against the opposition to a "war of
annihilation". Why? Because Stalin has grown weaker. His bankruptcy
in the Chinese and Anglo-Russian question is obvious, as are the heavy
consequences of this bankruptcy for our international situation. The
growing right wing is bringing pressure on Stalin: why get involved in
the general strike or in China? Why excite Chamberlain, calling forth
the danger of intervention? We will build socialism in one country.
That is the basic, fundamental, essential tendency of the present moment,
which is "defeating" us now. Precisely because Stalin has become
immeasurably weaker under the blows of muddled criticism of the
right and our half-stifled criticism from the left, he must change his
war of attrition into a war of annihilation. The question is not one of
details and not one of small modifications, but of the basic line of
Bolshevism in basic questions. Whoever says "fuss" is proposing that
we swim with the stream in conditions where the stream is flowing
against Bolshevism.

No N. K., that we will not do. We will swim against the stream,
even if you repeat aloud after Kosior the word "fuss". And we never
felt as deeply and unmistakably our ties with the entire tradition of
Bolshevism as we do now, in these difficult days, when we and only
we are preparing the morrow of the party and the Comintern.

From my soul I wish you good health.6

6 The last sentence was inscribed in Trotsky's hand. In his draft he originally
continued the sentence: "and equally unshakable confidence in the Tightness
of the line that you will defend." Evidently he had second thoughts on this,
because he crossed out the words following "health". Was it that his confidence
concerning Krupskaya's choice of lines was all too shakable?
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